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Preparation of double-raschel knitted silk vascular grafts
and evaluation of short-term function in a rat abdominal aorta
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Abstract Silk fibroin fiber has a long history of use in

sutures because of its high strength and toughness. In the

work reported in this paper, small-diameter vascular grafts

1.5 mm in diameter and 10 mm in length were prepared by

coating a double-raschel knitted silk fiber graft with silk

fibroin aqueous solution containing poly(ethylene glycol

diglycidyl ether) as a cross-linking agent. The most

important character of silk fibroin graft is remodeling,

which is never observed for polyester fiber or expanded

polytetrafluoroethylene grafts. The double-raschel knitted

silk fiber graft with coating has sufficient physical strength

and protects the ladder from the end in the implantation

process. The coating also gives protection against leakage

of blood from the graft, and elasticity to the graft. Eight

weeks after implantation of the grafts in rat abdominal

aorta, early formation of thrombosis was avoided.

Keywords Silk fibroin fiber � Small-diameter vascular

graft � Double-raschel knitting

Introduction

Vascular grafts prepared from expanded polytetrafluoro-

ethylene (ePTFE) or poly(ethylene terephthalate) (Dacron)

have been used clinically for many years for the revascu-

larization of blood vessels with inner diameters C6 mm.

However, replacement of vessels with these synthetic

materials for smaller vessels\5 mm, leads to the failure of

such grafts, mainly because of early thrombosis formation

[1, 2]. In addition, such synthetic materials that are com-

monly used lack growth potential, and long-term results

have revealed several material related failures, for example

stenosis, thromboembolization, calcium deposition, and

infection [2]. To overcome these limitations, various tis-

sue-engineered vascular grafts have been developed, for

example poly-L-lactic acid, polyglycolic acid, polyure-

thane, poly-e-caprolactone, cellulose, chitosan, poly(vinyl

alcohol) together and their composites [1, 3–8]. However,

at present, no materials satisfy the severe requirements of

small-diameter grafts.

As a natural fiber, silk fibroin from Bombyx mori is one

biomaterial candidate for small-diameter artificial grafts,

because silk fibroin fiber has a long history of use in sutures

because of its high strength and toughness [9]. In our

previous studies, silk fibroin grafts proved to be efficient as

vascular grafts implanted in rat models [10]. A small vessel

(1.5 mm in diameter, 10 mm in length) was prepared by
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repeated braiding and winding of the fibers. Tubes were

then coated with silk fibroin gel and implanted into the rat

abdominal aorta. Patency of fibroin grafts 1 year after

implantation was significantly higher than that of PTFE

grafts used as control (85.1 vs. 30%, P \ 0.01). Endothe-

lial cells and smooth muscle cells migrated into the fibroin

graft early after implantation and organized endothelial and

medial layers, as determined by anti-CD31 or anti-a-

smooth muscle actin immunostaining. Total number of

SMCs increased 1.6-fold from 1 to 3 months. Vasa vaso-

rum was also formed in adventitia. Sirius-red staining

revealed that the collagen content of fibroin grafts signifi-

cantly increased 1 year after implantation, with a decrease

in fibroin content. Thus, silk fibroin might be a promising

material to engineer vascular prostheses for small arteries.

Silk fibroin grafts, especially, can be used as a remodeling

graft, which is never observed for polyester or PTFE grafts.

However, there are some problems. The most serious

problem is that silk fibroin grafts tend to fray from the end

as a result of oblique or longitudinal cutting of the grafts. In

addition, the strength of the graft is much weaker than

PTFE or polyester fiber grafts. These problems are

expected to by overcome by improvement of the process of

preparation of silk fibroin fiber grafts. This is especially

important when we use the silk fibroin graft for large

animals, for example dogs or pigs. To develop small-

diameter silk fibroin vascular grafts, several improvements

of these problems from the previous silk graft is required.

Thus, the strength should be stronger, while maintaining

elasticity, and leakage of blood from the graft tube should

be prevented, as also should fraying from the end of the

graft.

In the work reported in this paper, silk fibroin grafts

1.5 mm in diameter and 10 mm in length were prepared by

combination of the double-raschel knitted silk fiber graft

and coating with silk fibroin aqueous solution containing

poly(ethylene glycol diglycidyl ether) (PGDE) as cross-

linking agent. Double-raschel knitting has been usually

used for preparation of vascular grafts of polyester fiber;

preparation of grafts with silk fibroin fiber was performed

for the first time in this work. In double-raschel knitting,

and the thickness or elasticity can be changed by changing

the knitting. It was considered that we can control the

physical or mechanical characteristics of the vascular graft

by using different types of double-raschel knitting. In the

work reported in this paper, three kinds of double-raschel

knitted bases were used. We compared small-diameter

vascular grafts based these types of double raschel knitting

and estimated which type was suitable for small-diameter

vascular grafts. The double-raschel knitted silk fiber graft

was shown to have sufficient strength, to prevent fraying

from the end in the implantation process, and to prevent

slight leakage of blood from the graft. By implantation of

the graft in the rat abdominal aorta, it was shown that early

formation of thrombosis could be avoided.

Materials and methods

Materials

Raw silk fibers with silk sericin were used as the starting

materials. The tube of the silk vascular graft of 1.5 mm

diameter was prepared by use of a computer-controlled

double-raschel knitting machine. Three kinds of tubes, �–´

were prepared by changing the double-raschel knitted pro-

cedures. Scanning electron microscope (SEM; VE-7800;

Keyence, Tokyo, Japan) images of the surfaces of these silk

tubes are shown in Fig. 1, together with the knitting proce-

dure shown as two lines colored by red and black. In our

experiments, these three kinds of the silk graft tubes of

1.5 mm diameter were used and compared with each other.

These double-raschel knitted silk tubes were then de-

gummed in a mixture of sodium carbonate (0.1% w/v) and

Marseille soap (0.2% w/v) solution at 95�C for 120 min to

remove silk sericin from the surface of the silk fibroin fiber.

This degumming process was repeated three times. Removal

of silk sericin was confirmed by SEM. A poly(vinyl chloride)

rod was inserted into the silk fibroin graft tube so the surface

of the rod was covered with the silk fibroin fiber. The tubes

were then coated with silk fibroin aqueous solution con-

taining PGDE as cross-linking agent. The coated tubes were

frozen at -80�C overnight. To remove unreacted PGDE, the

tubes were immersed in distilled water for 4 days and dried.

After these treatments, the coating layer on the silk fibroin

vascular graft was spongy in nature. The silk fibroin grafts

were sterilized in an autoclave at 120�C for 20 min. The

grafts were hydrated in 0.9% saline solution for 60 min

before in-vivo and in-vitro experiments.

Measurement of physical properties

The permeability of the graft tube was determined in

accordance with ISO7198. A water reservoir was con-

nected to a polyethylene tube followed by the silk fibroin

graft. The water reservoir was set so the hydrostatic pres-

sure applied to the graft was approximately 120 mmHg.

The water permeating through the graft wall was collected

and calculated in ml/min/cm2. Ten specimens were tested

for each double-raschel tube.

Circumferential tensile strengths of the silk fibroin grafts

were measured by use of a test machine (EZ graph; Shi-

madzu, Kyoto, Japan). Ten dry, short, ring-shaped speci-

mens with an axial length of 10 mm were prepared for each

double-raschel tube and the outer diameters were mea-

sured. The road cell was 5 N and rate of stretching was
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2 mm/min. The load applied to the specimen before failure

was divided by the effective cross-sectional area (which

was defined by 2 9 wall thickness 9 length of the ring-

shaped specimen). The tensile strength was measured as a

function of stroke distance.

The circumferential compressive elastic modulus of the

silk fibroin graft tube was also tested. The test machine is

the same as that used for tensile strength. Ten short, ring-

shaped specimens with an axial length of 10 mm were also

prepared for each tube and the outer diameters were mea-

sured. Specimens were also hydrated in a saline solution

for 1 h before testing. The road cell was 5 N and rate of

compression was 2 mm/min. The compressive strength

when the specimen was compressed by 10% of the value of

the inner diameter was measured.

Ten specimens for each double-raschel tube were also

used for anti-kinking experiments. The specimens were

hydrated in a saline solution for 1 h before testing. The silk

fibroin graft tube was formed into a loop and both ends of

the graft were pulled in order to reduce the size of loop

until the kink radius was measured. The minimum radius of

the loop at which the graft was not kinked was measured by

use of cylindrical mandrels of known diameter ranging

from 5 mm to 40 mm.

In-vivo experiments with rats

Surgical procedure

Male Sprague–Dawley (SD) rats weighing 400–500 g were

purchased from SLC (Shizuoka, Japan). All rats were kept

in microisolator cages with a 12-h light/dark cycle. All

experimental procedures and protocols were approved by

the Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of

Tokyo and complied with the Guide for the care and use of

laboratory animals (National Institutes of Health publica-

tion No. 86-23, revised 1985).

A silk fibroin graft (7 mm long, 1.5 mm inner diameter)

was implanted into the rat abdominal aorta, which had a

diameter of approximately 1.5 mm. Rats were anesthetized

by intraperitoneal injection of pentobarbital (50 mg/kg

body weight). The abdominal aorta was exposed and the

aortic branches in this segment were ligated. After an

intravenous injection of heparin (100 IU/kg), the proximal

Fig. 1 SEM images and schemes of three kinds of double-raschel

knitting. Graft � is the basic knitting, and the thinnest type of

knitting. Grafts ` and ´ were more complex types of knitting than

graft �. Graft ` has closer mesh and the graft ´ is thicker than the

graft �. The knitting procedures are shown with two lines colored red
and black

Fig. 2 SEM image of coated fabricated silk fibroin graft
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and distal portions of the infrarenal aorta were clamped.

A 7-mm segment of aorta was removed and replaced by a

fibroin graft by end-to-end anastomosis using interrupted

9-0 monofilament nylon sutures (BEAR, Ibaraki, Japan),

starting with two stay sutures at 180� to each other, then

suturing the front wall, followed by the back wall. Each

anastomosis required 8–10 stitches. The distal, then the

proximal vascular clamps were slowly removed, and flow

was restored through the fibroin graft.

Graft patency was monitored by color Doppler imaging

and pulse waves recorded with a 12-MHz sector probe and

an echo-imaging apparatus (EnVisor M25040A; Phillips,

Tokyo, Japan) at 2 and 8 weeks before sacrifice, under

anesthesia with pentobarbital. Blood flow velocity was

measured. Signs of thrombosis and aneurysm formation

were carefully checked (N = 4–5).

Histologic and immunohistologic examination

Before euthanasia, rats underwent a general physical

examination to evaluate their condition. At death, the rats

were perfused with 0.9% saline solution through the left

ventricle. The grafts were carefully removed with sur-

rounding tissue, cut transversely in the midline into two

pieces, and fixed in methanol for histologic analyses.

Methanol-fixed samples were embedded in paraffin. Par-

affin-embedded sections (4 lm thick) were processed for

hematoxylin and eosin staining. The sections were incu-

bated with primary antibodies, including alkaline phos-

phatase conjugated anti-a-smooth muscle actin (SMA;

clone 1A4; Sigma–Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA), anti-rat

CD31 (clone TLD-3A12; BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA,

USA), followed by incubation with biotinylated anti-mouse

immunoglobulin (Ig) G secondary antibody (Dako, Glost-

rup, Denmark) and subsequent use of the avidin–biotin

complex technique and Vector Red substrate (Vector

Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA). Nuclei were coun-

terstained with hematoxylin. All in-vivo tests were per-

formed as previously reported [10].

All of the graft, and the anti-CD31-stained luminal

surface perimeter of the cross-section of the silk fibroin

vascular graft at anastomosis, near to the anastomosis

(approx. 1 mm from the end of the graft) and the mid-

portion of graft (approx. 3 mm from the end of the graft)

were measured. The length of the stained graft wall

was calculated for all the grafts and the value was

regarded as endothelial cells coverage. The endothelial

cells coverage was compared among the three kinds of

Fig. 3 Permeabilities of several

silk fibroin vascular grafts. The

values reported for the sealed

polyester prostheses, polyesters

A and B, are also shown for

comparison

Fig. 4 Changes of circumferential tensile strength of three kinds of

double-raschel bases �–´ before coating. The lower value was

interpreted as higher elasticity. (*P \ 0.05)
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the double-raschel silk fibroin vascular grafts 2 and

8 weeks after implantation.

The thickness of the intimal smooth muscle layer which

was stained with anti-a-smooth muscle actin was measured

at three different points of the cross-section of the double-

raschel silk fibroin vascular graft at random and averaged

over these three points. This value was regarded as intimal

hyperplasia marker. Intimal thickening on anastomosis,

near to the anastomosis and at midportion sites of the three

kinds of the double-raschel silk fibroin vascular grafts were

compared.

Cellular in-growth tissue infiltration was defined as the

percentage of the graft wall area which was densely pen-

etrated by host cells, mostly from the outside toward the

inside [11]. In the hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) stained

cross-sections, silk fibroin was stained more deeply than

tissue derived from host cells. A part of the graft wall was

extracted from the overall picture of the H&E-stained

cross-section and the area was measured. The silk fibroin

area was eliminated and just the tissue area was measured.

The extent of the tissue area for silk fibroin ? tissue area

was calculated. All histological and immunohistological

Fig. 5 Compressive strength

(a) and anti-kinking radius (b).

No significant differences

among three kinds of silk fibroin

grafts were observed for

compressive strength. The

reported compressive strength

of PTFE was also shown [12].

The anti-kinking radius tends to

small in the order �, `, ´
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stained images were analyzed by use of a Keyence BZ-

9000 microscope and analytical software supplied with the

product.

Statistical analysis

Results obtained from physical property tests and tissue

growth by immunohistological or histological staining

were evaluated statistically by analysis of variance. Results

are given as mean ± SD. Values of P \ 0.05 were con-

sidered significant.

Results

Characterization of the fabricated double-raschel silk

fibroin vascular grafts after coating

Figure 2 shows the typical SEM image of the inner part of

the fabricated double-raschel silk fibroin vascular grafts

after coating. The silk fibroin fibers are still observed

because of the thin coating. However, large open spaces

among the bunches of fibers observed in Fig. 1 for

uncoated tubes were buried. This character of the surface

was essentially the same among all three kinds of double-

raschel silk graft after coating. The graft wall thickness was

approximately 300 lm in the wet state and approximately

250 lm in the dry state.

The water permeabilities of the three kinds of coated

double-raschel silk fibroin grafts �–´ are summarized in

Fig. 3 together with two corresponding values reported in

the specification of two commercial sealed polyester vas-

cular prostheses, PET A (Triprex; Terumo, Tokyo) and

PET B (J Graft sealed; Junken Medical, Tokyo) [12]. The

permeabilities of grafts �–´ were 5.2 ± 3.9, 4.1 ± 4.1,

and 5.0 ± 6.0 mL/cm2/min, respectively. Although the

experimental error is relatively large, we believe the seal of

these silk fibroin grafts is sufficiently good as a result of

comparison with values for commercial sealed polyester

vascular prostheses. There are no significant differences

among the three kinds of silk fibroin grafts.

Plots of the tensile strength of the three kinds of silk

fibroin double-raschel bases before coating, as a function of

stroke distance, are shown in Fig. 4. In these experiments,

a slower increase of tensile strength with increasing stroke

distance means more elasticity. There is no significant

difference between bases � and ´, but the graft base ` is

clearly stiffer than other two. The compressive strength

when the samples were compressed to 10% of the inner

diameter is summarized in Fig. 5a. A value reported [13]

for a PTFE prosthesis is also shown (the trade name was

not given in the paper). Thus the compressive strengths of

the silk fibroin grafts are much lower than that for the

PTFE prosthesis. The minimum radius of the loop for

which the graft was not kinked is shown in Fig. 5b. The

values for �, `, and ´ were 14.0 ± 4.2, 15.6 ± 4.9, and

18.0 ± 5.7 mm, respectively. The same tendencies were

observed between the kink radius and the compressive

strength values among three silk fibroin grafts, i.e. graft �

had the highest elasticity and flexibility although the dif-

ference is small among the three grafts.

Fig. 6 Histological and Immunohistological staining images of

the midportion of the cross-sections of graft � as an example. The

cross-sections of the silk fibroin graft 8 weeks after implantation

stained with anti-CD31 (a), anti-a-SMA (b) antibody and H&E

stained (c)
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Fig. 7 Endothelial cell

coverage at anastomosis

(anastomosis), approximately

1 mm from the end (near to the
end), and approximately 3 mm

from the end (midportion) for

the three kinds of double-

raschel bases 2 weeks after

implantation

Fig. 8 At 8 weeks after

implantation, luminal surfaces

were covered with endothelial

cells completely for almost all

the silk fibroin grafts
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In vivo experiments with rats

Patency of the grafts except one (graft ´, 8 weeks after

implantation) was observed by ultrasound Doppler flow

study. Thus, we think the patency of our double-raschel

silk fibroin grafts with coating is at least sufficient during

8 weeks after implantation. Examples of histological and

immunohistological staining results are shown in Fig. 6.

These were from one of the midportion cross-section of

graft �, 8 weeks after implantation. The lumen surface was

stained with anti-CD31 antibody (Fig. 6a), and it shows

that the lumen surface was covered with endothelial cells.

Smooth muscle layer formation was observed on the

luminal side of the graft mainly by anti-a-SMA antibody

(Fig. 6b). Figure 6c is the H&E staining image; we can see

the tissue appearance from the picture.

At 2 weeks after implantation, endothelialization on the

luminal surface of the graft was not complete: Endothelial

cell coverage for grafts �, `, and ´ was 37.1 ± 11.9,

33.2 ± 10.9, and 39.2 ± 8.0%, respectively, in the mid

portion (Fig. 7). However, luminal surfaces from anasto-

mosis to the midportion were completely covered with

endothelial cells for most of the graft 8 weeks after

implantation (Fig. 8). Different endothelial cell coverage

among the three kinds of graft was not observed for both

results 2 and 8 weeks after implantation.

Fig. 9 Thickness of smooth

muscle layers at the anastomosis

(anastomosis), approximately

1 mm from the end of the

anastomosis (near to the end),

and approximately 3 mm from

the end of the anastomosis

(midportion) for the three kinds

of double-raschel bases 2 and

8 weeks after implantation. The

thickness of the smooth muscle

layer of the native aorta is also

shown
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We measured the thickness of the smooth muscle layer

formed on graft wall luminal side. Comparisons among the

three kinds of grafts are shown in Fig. 9. At 2 weeks after

implantation, no significant difference was identified,

although a tendency to intimal hyperplasia appeared in

grafts ` and ´. Graft � had a smooth muscle layer

thickness equal to that of the native aorta both 2 and

8 weeks after implantation.

In the H&E stained cross-section image, we measured

the amount of tissue on the graft wall and regarded it as a

marker of tissue infiltration or degradation. The large shift

between 2 and 8 weeks after implantation was not shown

clearly. Tissue infiltration into the wall of graft ` was

lower than for grafts � or ´ (Fig. 10).

Discussion

In this study, we developed small-diameter vascular grafts

fabricated with silk fibroin and based on different types of

double-raschel knitting. Silk fibroin has been reported as a

biomaterial for regenerative medicine [14]; bone [15], cor-

nea [16], etc., or drug-releasing scaffold [17]. These uses are

based on high strength [9], biocompatibility [18], and bio-

degradation [19], etc. We prepared three kinds of knitted

double-raschel silk fiber grafts, as bases for small-diameter

vascular grafts, and coated these with cross-linked silk

fibroin, by use of PGDE [20], to fabricate silk fibroin small-

diameter vascular prostheses. The fabricated silk fibroin

vascular grafts were evaluated by in-vitro physical property

Fig. 10 Amount of tissue

infiltration calculated from the

images of H&E staining of three

kinds of double-raschel bases 2

and 8 weeks after implantation.

(*P \ 0.05, **P \ 0.01)
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testing and in vivo implantation testing in rats’ aortas and the

three kinds of double-raschel were compared.

In the physical property tests, it was shown that none of

the silk fibroin grafts was less permeable and compressive

than medical grade vascular prosthesis, when the perme-

ability of fibroin grafts was compared with that of sealed

polyethylene terephthalate prostheses [12], and the com-

pressive strength of fibroin grafts was compared with a

previous examination [13]. It was also observed that graft

� had greater elasticity than the other silk fibroin grafts.

We considered that these results were derived from the

closeness of the knitting and the thickness of the bases. The

grafts implanted into rat abdominal aorta were almost free

from thrombus formation during the study’s observation

period, except for one graft only, graft ´, 8 weeks after

implantation. All the grafts withstood blood pressure and

had not burst, because of the strength and toughness of silk

fiber or coating [21].

The primary failure modes of artificial small-diameter

vascular grafts are thrombus formation in the short term

and intimal hyperplasia in the long term. Failure of these

grafts has been attributed to compliance mismatch between

rigid graft and elastic host artery and thrombogenicity of

the blood-contacting surface of the synthetic grafts [22,

23]. In this study, therefore, we observed endothelialization

and smooth muscle layer thickness on the luminal surface

of the grafts by immunohistological staining using anti-

CD31 and anti-a-smooth muscle actin (SMA) antibodies.

The luminal surface of native vessels is covered with a

layer of endothelial cells known to regulate thromboge-

nicity or intimal hyperplasia [23, 24]. In this study, almost

all of the 7 mm length of the silk fibroin graft’s luminal

surface was covered with endothelial cells within 8 weeks

of implantation, and the smooth muscle layer formed on

luminal side of the wall of graft � was as thick as that of

the native aorta. A tendency to intimal hyperplasia was

observed for grafts ` and ´. It was considered that these

results were because of the bases’ physical property dif-

ference, for example elasticity or flexibility. From H&E

staining cross-section images we calculated the amount of

tissue that penetrated the gaps between the knitting of the

graft wall and regard it as tissue infiltration or degradation

marker. But we could not identify significant differences

between 2 and 8 weeks after implantation, so it was con-

firmed that 2 or 8 weeks were too short to replace the silk

fibroin with autologous vessel.

In this study, we used rat a abdominal model to implant

silk fibroin grafts based on double-raschel knitting and

coated with cross-linked silk fibroin by use of PGDE. In the

short term, the usefulness of the silk fibroin grafts was

demonstrated, especially graft �, because of its elasticity,

flexibility, and inhibition of intimal hyperplasia. But the

graft used in this study was short, so endothelial cells might

migrate easily and cover the graft luminal surface quickly.

The silk fibroin fiber was not at all degraded in the 8-week

implantation period. We need to optimize the endothlial-

ization and degradation time of the silk fibroin grafts with

longer length grafts and longer implantation times [1]. In

the next step we are going to implant the silk fibroin graft

in larger animals for further development of the clinical

grade small-diameter vascular graft.
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